
2 Supreme Court to decide if Centre encroached
on Punjab’s domain 

6 Poachers kill female rhino in Kaziranga and steal
its horn 

6 President urges youth to stay vigilant against
misuse of technology 

6 PM announces solar rooftop scheme for 1 crore
households 

6 Odisha govt. seeks urgent deployment of kumki
elephants from Tamil Nadu 

7 Jammu CSIR lab finds cannabis compound that
has antibiotic effects 

7 World’s biggest iceberg battered by waves as it
heads north 

8 Tax contribution by States needs to be revisited 

8 The idea of one nation, one election is against
federalism

10 On equal access to benefits for all SCs 

10 Why was FCRA registration for several NGOs
cancelled? 

11 Intersectionality of gender and caste in women’s
participation in the labour force 

14 Govt. expands financial services scope at IFSC 

14 Centre not to re work RoDTEP scheme as it is 
WTO compliant: officials 

6 Inventor, whiz kid, mountaineer: Meet the 19 ‘PM
Bal Puraskar’ recipients

8 Govt to BSF: Hold promotion panels’ meet by
Jan-end

10 Canada declares 2-yr cap on international
student visas, cuts intake by up to 35%

10 PM announces scheme to install rooftop solar
systems in 1cr homes

12 FIRST, LISTEN

14 No relook at duty remission scheme needed due
to US, EU action: Official

14 Govt should not cut import duties on parts used
in making smartphones in Budget: GTRI

14 EV adoption to play major role in India’s
transition to low carbon economy: DPIIT

18 WEF meeting in Davos 2024: 5 key takeaways

18 Drivers of food inflation

18 Multivitamins can boost memory, cognition:
study

18 Free Movement Regime along Myanmar border:
rationale and criticism

21 First malaria vaccination for children begins

21 Pakistan, Iran agree to reinstate envoys after
missile strike
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